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HOUSE .... No. 3187

Executive Department
Boston, July 16, 1

To the HonorableSenate and House of Representatives.

I am recommending herewith certain appropriations sup-
plementing those made for the fiscal year 1957 in Chapters
501, 502 and 503. The report of the House Committee on
Ways and Means accompanying the general appropriation
bill included an analysis of estimated revenue for the fiscal
years 1956 and 1957, and stated that the bill was tailored
to fit those estimates. That report showed virtually no
balance for further appropriation.

In the two months since the report was filed, there have
been substantial increases in tax collections, amounting to
an estimated $8,200,000 increase in the share which will
accrue to the General Fund group. How much this actually
increased the surplus available for expenditure on June 30,
1956 will depend on several variable factors, such as ex-
penditures and reversions, whose amounts will not be official
until the Comptroller’s year end report due August 15th,
and on the exact amount of taxes, department revenues and
transfers.

In addition, the state’s share of the one year advantage
to be gained by advancing the date when certain corpora-
tions are required to make tax returns, as provided in
House 3065, now approaching enactment, is estimated at
$3,000,000. Thus it appears that we are warranted in
assuming that there will be about $11,200,000 available for
expenditure. If you set aside, as I have recommended in
my message on the Barrington report, enough to pay salary
increases for six months of 1957, it appears that the revenue
in the General Fund group will support the recommenda-
tions I am about to make, and such additional ones as you
find necessary to carry out legislation now under considera-
tion or recently enacted.
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I am pointing out, however, not only the necessity of
keeping to the barest minimum any amounts appropriated
at this time, but the almost certain prospect that this budget
is still so tight as to require additional appropriations next
spring in cases where no allowance has been made for such
things as increasing case loads in welfare reimbursements.

I am recommending in the attached schedule the following
amounts by funds:

General Fund Group $9,446,739
Highway Fund 216,100
Inland Fisheries and Game Fund .... 47,700
Special Assessment Funds 25,060
Agricultural Purposes Fund 5,000

$9,740,599

I have included in the General Fund bond and interest
accounts a total of $1,705,646 for the bonds of the State
Airport Management Board and the Port of Boston Com-
mission. Since this amount will be repaid by the Massa-
chusetts Port Authority, the net cost of the General Fund
items reduces to $7,741,093. I estimate that revenue is
available for the items recommended in all funds.

For some departments there may not have been available
enough detailed information in the short time since the ap-
propriation bill was enacted. I am confident that if cases
come to your attention requiring special consideration, you
will deal with them adequately.

Judiciary. Items totalling $59,450 are recommended as
essential to the functioning of the courts, including the cost
of Chapter 472, which authorizes district judges to sit in
the Superior Court.

Civil Defense. I am recommending $20,000 to permit
full recruitment of authorized personnel and $47,000 which
I believe is required for expe
is the minimum which will
half of the cost of a trainin
center at Topsfield.

ses. The amount of $164,000
jcure a federal grant of one-
program at the new training

Group Insurance. I am recommending $39,115 which
a few months’ experience of operation shows is necessary
in addition to the amount appropriated for administration.
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This will make a total of $65,882 or about $2.00 an em-
ployee.

Superintendent of Buildings. I am recommending $33,-
580 which includes provision for additional painting inside

abor, and for cases for battlethe State House with our own
flags.

$ll,OOO recommended, $lO,-
', a study of park and recrea-

Natural Resources. Of the
000 is for the cost of Resolve 8i
tion areas

Banks. $26,200 is recommended to permit more nearly
full recruitment of authorized personnel quotas, and to
provide for essential travel and microfilming

School Lunch Program. I am recommending $12,000
which will provide for the cost of administering an extension
of the school lunch program. The federal act has been
amended to permit grants to certain non-school groups such
as summer camps, where the state’s responsibility will be
to provide the supervision, without any necessity for match-
ing funds.

Vocational Rehabilitation. I recommend an additional
appropriation of $138,673 which will make the state’s share
of the program $410,673 and will secure us a total federal
grant of $575,885.

Vocational Rehabilitation for
recommending an additional
added to the present appropr

the Blind. I am similarly
amount of $25,100 which.

,tion, will make our share
$55,100 and secure a federal grant of $89,441.

4.id to the Blind. —I am recommending $lBO,OOO as the
increased cost of giving full effect to a new formula of aid
involving federal participation and meeting an estimated
five per cent increase in case load

Colleges. I am recommending a total of $298,990 for
all of our institutions of higher learning, with a desire to
recommend the minimum amounts which will permit at-
tainment of planned enrollments. In addition to someariei

amounts for other expenses, the items which I have included
would provide for the salaries from. September Ist of certain
additional instructors who were included in my original
budget recommendations, but left out in the appropriation
bill.
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Industrial School for Girls. I recommend $23,400 which
has been estimated as the cost of providing a new night
shift of matrons to remedy a situation which is unacceptable
to the staff and inconsistent with our personnel policy. The
whole set-up of this school, with small numbers of girls
in scattered cottages, is becoming more and more uneco-
nomical, and I have asked the Directors of the Youth
Service Board and of Building Construction to initiate pro-
posals for a different type of establishment.

Polio Vaccine. The amount of $1,604,450 recommended
for the purchase of polio vaccine is that which is necessary
to purchase vaccine on the speediest program of innocula-
tion which can be planned. The Commissioner of Public
Health has estimated that he will need $1,283,750 through
December 31, 1956, and an additional $1,925,000 through
June 30, 1957 a total of $2,535,000. The balance of
federal and state funds available is $930,550, requiring an
appropriation of $1,604,450.

North Reading State Sanatorium. I recommend $7,500
to improve minor facilities necessary to provide proper living
and working conditions to employees of the institution.

Old Age Assistance. I am recommending $3,400,000, to
make a total appropriation of $36,400,000. From the 1956
appropriation we paid administrative costs of welfare dis-
tricts through March 1956 and reimbursed cities and towns
through December 1955, and had $1,067,000 left. The most
recent estimate of the twelve months’ reimbursement, in-
cluding six months’ cost-of-living adjustment at $167,000 a
month, is $37,467,000. Adding the balance of $1,067,000 to
the appropriation, there is now available $34,067,000.

Meals Tax Distribution. The $1,000,000 which I am
recommending in addition to that already appropriated will
make available for distribution to cities and towns from
proceeds of the meals tax approximately the one-third which
we are required by law to distribute from the amount col-
lected.

Food and Fuel Reserve. I recommend $450,000 as a
new item as a reserve for food and fuel. Since appropria-
tions for fuel were estimated on existing prices, and since
some increases are now in effect, with further ones agreed
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upon, it is necessary to provide $450,000 as a reserve. Until
last year it was customary to make the reserve available for
food as well, and in view of the current unstable food price
situation, I recommend that you do so now.

Highway Maintenance. I am recommending $45,000 in
the highway maintenance appropriation for the cost of labor
to be used in setting signs and posts for evacuation route
markers. Under the federal matching program the Civil
Defense Agency has secured ten thousand route markers
which are ready to be put in place.

Registry of Motor Vehicles. I recommend $99,900 to be
added to the appropriation for the Registry of Motor Ve-
hicles. The way the volume of work to be handled is in-
creasing in this division is indicated by the increase of eleven
per cent in the amount collected for fees in the year just
closed.

State Police. I am recommending $71,200 for the serv-
ice of the state police primarily to restore cuts which were
made in the salary account. Without this amount it would
be impossible to certify requisitions to fill all the positions
which have been authorized.

Inland Fisheries and Game. While the recommendation
of $47,700 is not quite as much as has been asked for, I feel
that it will allow the programs to go on without interrup-
tion, and is justified by the fund balance.

Education of Veterans’ Children. I recommend $lB,OOO
to make up a balance which reverted last year, but which is
necessary for the estimated cost of the program.

Recreation. I am recommending $25,060 for the Bureau
of Recreation. The smaller item, $7,820, will cover super-
vision of men from the October Mountain Camp in their
work on recreation facilities. The $17,240 item is for the
operation for part of a year of the new area at Lake Quin-
sigamond.

Respectfully submitted

CHRISTIAN A. HERTER,
Governor of the Commonwealth.
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